
Meeting at Starbucks, Panther Creek 4:00, 2/21/16 
Those in attendance: Russell, Kristin, Sarah 
Absent: Blair, Andreas and Stephen 
Meeting called to order at 4:15.  
  
Minutes from last meeting approved by Sarah and seconded by Kristin 
 
Bank account- The bank account still needs to be changed from Tracy Colley's name to Stephen Clothier. 
The Bank wants a notarized letter from the club; Kristen will provide it since she created one for JJ. Tracy 
needs to sign off on it before Stephen can take over. Russell reviewed the deposits and withdrawals for 
2015 and he can account for all the numbers except a $2250 deposit. Russell would like Stephen to 
review and approve it. 
 
Pop up tent- ordered by Andreas. We spent $45 on logo art for the tent, the art files are on the TWRC 
website blog if anyone needs them in the future. Tent should be here before the woodlands marathon. 
Post marathon party at Gooses Acre. We need to encourage club members to attend. 
 
Scholarship forms have been updated and submitted to high schools, Andreas will submit to private 
schools; Kristen will provide the verbiage she used to Andreas. 
 
IM Texas aid station - we have had 35 people sign up to help. Working with Russell, Sarah, Andreas & 
Detlef will take lead roles in the TWRC aid stations. Sarah suggested making a separate Facebook page 
for the aid station or incorporating it into the current FB page; we decided to leverage the TWRC FB 
page. Sign up is password protected but the password is on the public side of the TWRC website, Sarah 
will cross post to the TWRC FB page and will include photos from past TWRC IM TX aid stations. 
 
Aid Station theme: We will work with Athleta (partnering with TWRC again as cheer squad) to come up 
with a theme. Sarah will work with Athleta once Russell emails Sarah the Athleta contact name and 
email address.  
  
Sarah brought up monitoring the FB page more aggressively ...some people tend to put posts that aren't 
in line with what we want. Sarah will continue policing the page and email the repeat offenders and 
block them if needed. 
 
Elections Are coming up for new board...  
Debbie Tripp doesn't want to be social committee any more, Dutch Thompson is interested. Mitch Hall is 
also on the committee but probably needs to be a two person job. 
 
Uniforms- Detlef has expressed interest in helping with uniforms. Distribution on Sunday's at the social 
run?  
  
TWRC Hats- we have 20 left. Russell wrote a check to TWRC for $60 after sell three more to members.  
We need to continue to push these. 
 
TWRC Business cards – as seen at Fleet Feet, Lukes, New Balance. We are out of cards. Russell is willing 
to order the cards. We voted unanimously to have new cards printed up. Motion passed.  
  



Newsletter idea- any ideas of people willing to do a newsletter for the club? It could be published on the 
TWRC Facebook page or an email sent out.  
  
Sarah brought up Bush elementary and said someone was going to get a gift certificate to the PE teacher 
for the 5K run from bush. Since she lets us use the school for the 5K. Turns out it's Lukes Locker who 
sponsors the run, not the running club. Sarah will follow up with the school and point them towards 
Luke’s \ Cathy Steel. 
 
Russell needs to add a waiver to the website membership sign up as required by RRCA. We have 268 
members in the club, including 16 new memberships this year. Club dues are for a single fiscal year (July 
1 to June 30) without prorating. That said, if you join after April 1st, your dues would include the current 
and next fiscal year. 
 
What else can we do to encourage more membership? Use of the tent, more on FB page, articles in the 
runners magazines. 
 
Next meeting date and time to be determined. 
 
Meeting adjourned at 5:01. Motioned by Sarah and seconded by Kristin. 
 
 


